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Iowa Ag Review 
Meet The Staff 
As editor and principal author of Iowa Ag Review, let me welcome you and introduce you to our new publication and 
what we hope to accomplish. Iowa Ag Review is a quarterly publication for farmers, agribusinesses, legislators, and other 
persons interested in Iowa agriculture. We will communicate pr:oposed farm policy changes and analyses completed or 
underway. It is CARD's intelll in this repon to provide objective and unbiased discussio·n of the 
issues and analytical results where applicable. Many of the analyses discussed will refer to more 
detailed reports that can be ordered from CARD. ln addition, we would like ro hear from you 
about issues you are inte.res~ed in or comments on our analyses. We may not be able to answer all 
your concerns, but your input would be extremely valuable. Finally, we would like to provide a 
synopsis of the current situation for Lowa agriculture and the potential impacts of international 
developments. 
[am the U.S. crops and livestocl< analyst at CARDIFAPRl. My primary responsibilities include 
U.S. agricultural policy analysis, econometric development of modeling systems for crops, 
livestock, and farm income at the state and national level, publishing low a Ag Review, and data- john R. Kruse 
base development Currently, I am wrapping up an analysis of extending tl1e CRP program, 
beginning an analysis of a proposed regulation on use of antibiotics in livestock feed , compiling background data on 
Revenue Assurance as proposed by the Iowa Farm Bill Study Team, preparing For our new baseline analysis in November, 
and addressing policy concerns as they arise. 
1 grew up on a small Missouri livestock and crop farm specializing in feede.r pig production_ l have a M.S. in Agricultural 
Economics I rom the University of Missouri-Columbia with emphasis in econometrics and statistics. While attending 
college, I worked for FAPRI at Missouri for four years. lnJune 1991, I joined The WEFA Gro.up in Philadelphia, PA 
working as Forecast Manager For U.S. Agricultural Services. lnjuly 1993, l joined FAPRl at Iowa State University. 
lowa Ag Review is published by the Food and Agrkultural Ro,lky Research tnstiLUte (FAPRl) at Iowa State Univer-
sity, a program 0f the Genter for Agrieultural and Rural o~veJopl,TI.ent ( C~RD).. PAPRI is a dual research institure 
t.emposed of Iowa State University and tlle Un'iver-sity of Misse.uri-Columbia that prpvides e~onomic ana:lysis for 
pQlicymakeJ;~ and others i:nterested i.I) the agricultural ee.<:>nomy. }\nalysis that has been condu~red jointly with the 
University of Missoul'i. is idetl.tifi.ed here as FAPRl analysis. lL .is the principal objective of this publication to present 
summarized result$ that emphasize the Iowa implications of ongoing agricultuFal policy ~nalysis, analysis of the 
near-term agricultural situation, and discussion of new agrieu1tural policies currently under consideration. 
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Contact Betty Hempe for a free subscrip~ion, pabltcation information, and add.ress changes, at 
Lowa Ag Review, CARD Publications, Iowa State University, 578 Heady Hall, Ames, I~ 50011-1070; 
Phone 515-294-7519, Fax SU-294-6336. 
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